REL 116g Jews in the Modern Middle East
Jessica Marglin  Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 132g Origins of Western Religion
Lisa Bitel  Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 135g Chinese Religions and Culture: War Deities, Warrior Goddesses, and Martial Arts
Jessica Zu  Fulfills Cat B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 146gp Spirituality in America
Arjun Nair  Fulfills Cat H Traditions & Historical Foundations

REL 301 Introduction to the Study of Religion
James McHugh  Required for REL Major/Minor

REL 332 Religions of Japan
Lori Meeks

REL 335 Gender, Religion, and Sexuality
Sheila Briggs

REL 442 Religion and Science
Kelsey Moss

REL 462 Religion and Violence
James Heft

Where better to study religion than in the City of Angels!

Contact us @ religion@usc.edu